ASHI-Approved Fellowship Programs in Histocompatibility & Immunogenetics

Jinguo Wang, Ph.D D(ABHI)
Neal DenHollander, Ph.D D(ABHI)
Kathryn Tinckam, MD MMSc FRCP(C)
Directors, University Health Network
Regional Histocompatibility Laboratory
67 College Street Room 301
Toronto ON M5G 2N1
Canada
E-mail: Jinguo.Wang@uhn.ca
EXPIRES: 8/30/2022

Noureddine Berka, Ph.D., D(ABHI)
Director, Histocompatibility Laboratory
Diagnostic & Scientific Center
Department of Pathology & Laboratory Medicine
University of Calgary
9, 35325 Research Road NW
Calgary, AB, T2L 2K8
Canada
Phone: 403-770-3655
E-mail: noureddine.berka@cls.ab.ca
EXPIRES: 8/31/2023

Susana R. Marino, MD, PhD, D(ABHI)
Director, The University of Chicago Medicine
Transplant Immunology Laboratory
5841 S. Maryland Ave.
Rm. TW-020, MC0006
Chicago, IL 60637-1470
E-mail: smarino@bsd.uchicago.edu
EXPIRES: 2/20/2023